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Abstract
5HVLVWDQFHVSRWZHOGLQJ 56: LQFOXGHVPDQ\YDULDEOHVWKDWFDQLQÀXHQFHWKHZHOGSURSHUWLHV7KHSXUSRVHRI
this study is to develop an analytical model for prediction of thermal history and weld microstructure in RSW and
WR¿QGWKHPRVWLPSRUWDQWSURFHVVSDUDPHWHUVWKDWLQÀXHQFHWKHZHOGPLFURVWUXFWXUH$RQHGLPHQVLRQDOPRGHO
is proposed for prediction about thermal history during cooling step of RSW process. The reliability of analytical
model is evaluated by experiments and numerical simulations. The calculations reveal that the current analytical
model is reliable particularly at the temperatures lower than Tm/2. Sheet surface temperature at electrode-sheet
interface and sheet thickness are recognized as the most important factors affecting the cooling rate at T<Tm/2.
Austenite decomposition is one of the most important transformations in steels that occurs in this temperature
interval. Finally an easy to use map also is developed based upon the present analytical model for prediction of
weld microstructure.
Keywords: Resistance welding; Simulation; Modeling; Weld microstructure; Cooling rate.

1. Introduction

the best alternative method to understand the RSW
mechanism which helps determine suitable welding
SDUDPHWHUV UHTXLUHG WR UHDFK DQ DSSURSULDWH ZHOG
Eisazadeh et al. 6) showed that as welding current
increased, the growth rate of nugget decreased until
expulsion happened. Also it is found that welding
current is a dominant factor to determine the nugget
size compared with time. Nodeh et al. concluded that
the maximum residual stress can be found at the center
of the nugget 7). Weld expulsion occurrence has also
EHHQ DQDO\]HG E\ ¿QLWH HOHPHQW VLPXODWLRQ DQG LW LV
founded that the initial gap between the sheets is a
critical factor 8).
In addition, the numerical modeling approved
that in comparison to welding time, welding
current plays a more important role in the nugget
formation 9). In contrast to the considerable
investigations on simulation of RSW 6- 13), small part of
studies focused on development of analytical models
to predict the nugget size or temperature history
during RSW 4, 14).
The purpose of this study is to put forward a
thermal model during cooling step in order to get
better understanding of RSW process and to predict
the cooling rate and in turn the resultant weld
microstructure.

Spot resistance welding is one of the most
prevalent welding processes in sheet metal joining and
automotive industry. The weld properties are affected
by many variables, which include resistance spot
welding (RSW) process and many investigations have
been done to understand these relationships 1- 4). It is
demonstrated that the weld strength, impact resistance
and formability of produced weld by RSW process are
mainly depended on the nugget dimensions (diameter
and penetration) 1, 2). The mechanical properties of the
produced joint also are deeply depended on the weld
integrity and its microstructure 1, 2, 5).
,WLVLPSRUWDQWWR¿QGWKDWKRZRSHUDWLQJFRQGLWLRQV
LQÀXHQFH WKH DERYH IDFWRUV 1XPHULFDO VLPXODWLRQ LV
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7R HYDOXDWH WKH DQDO\WLFDO PRGHO D TXDUWHU RI
symmetric models solution domain was analyzed
XVLQJ ¿QLWH HOHPHQW PHWKRG ,Q RUGHU WR DVVHVV
the calculations, the effect of current on the weld
properties made on two interstitial free steels were
experimentally investigated.

2. Experiments and Methods
2.1. Materials and procedures
In this study two low carbon steel sheets of 0.7
mm thickness were used for welding. The chemical
compositions and mechanical properties of used
materials are given in Table 1.
The spot welding process was carried out with a
single phase, 55 kVA and 50 Hz AC machine. A pair
RIZDWHUFRROHG&X&UDOOR\FRQHÀDWW\SHHOHFWURGHV
of 6.0 mm face diameter was employed for welding.
Welding operating conditions are given in Table 2.
It should be mentioned that except welding
current all other welding parameters was kept constant
during the operation. It should also be mentioned that
LQWKLVUHVHDUFKWKHURRWPHDQVTXDUHYDOXHRIZHOGLQJ
current is reported as welding current.
To examine the weld microstructures by optical
microscopy, the weld samples were sectioned across
the nugget. Then they were grinded, polished and
etched by 2% Nital reagent. In order to determine the
KDUGQHVVSUR¿OHRIWKHZHOGLQJ]RQH9LFNHUVPLFUR
hardness test was utilized at 100 gr loading condition.
)RUHDFKVDPSOHWKHKDUGQHVVSUR¿OHVZHUHGHWHUPLQHG
on weld cross section and along two different paths:
(1) along nugget diameter (r axis in Fig. 1) and (2)
along nugget depth (along z axis in Fig. 1). Also the
weld zone dimensions and macrostructure of the
welds were characterized using a stereo microscope.

Fig. 1. Thermal histories at the faying surface and
sheet-electrode interface for weld created with 12kA
welding current.

2.2. Modeling and simulation
Regarding the previous investigations 4, 14), it is
reasonable to assume that the bulk of heat transfer
takes place by conduction through water cooled
electrodes and along sheet thicknesses (z axis in Fig. 1).
Accordingly, one dimensional heat transfer governing
HTXDWLRQLVFRQVLGHUHGWRGHYHORSDQDQDO\WLFDOPRGHO
during cooling step:
(T (1)
,QWKLVHTXDWLRQWLVWLPHDIWHUFXWWLQJRIIWKHFXUUHQW
ĮLVKHDWGLIIXVLYLW\DQGLWLVHTXDOWRZKHUHN
LVWKHUPDOFRQGXFWLYLW\ȡLVGHQVLW\DQGFpLVVSHFL¿F
heat. About boundary condition, it is assumed that the
electrode- sheet contacts have the ideal condition and
thermal resistance can be ignored in this contact.

Table 1. Mechanical properties and chemical composition (in wt. %) of two steel sheets used in this study.
Hardness
(Hv)

Ultimate tensile
strength (MPa)

80

Chemical composition

Yield strength
(MPa)

265

145

C
0.02

Mn
0.15

Si
0.01

Ni
0.03

Cr
0.04

Table 2. Welding operating parameters used in the experiments.
6TXHH]HWLPH
(cycle)

Welding time
(cycle)

Holding time
(cycle)

Welding current
(kA)

Electrode force
(kN)

10

10

10

8, 10, 12

50
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Therefore, it is assumed that the temperatures of
the outer sheet surface (TS) and electrode surface at
WKH DERYH LQWHUIDFH ZLOO EH UHPDLQHG HTXDO GXULQJ
cooling step. In other words:

, where kE is electrode thermal conductivity and ZE
is electrode face thickness. So TS can be obtained
E\FRPELQLQJ(TV  DQG  +HQFH

(T (2)

(T (7)

 7KH DQDO\WLFDO VROXWLRQ RI WKLV HTXDWLRQ FDQ
be done using separation variable method. In this
method, temperature function is only expressed as a
function product of position (F(z)) and a function of
time only. Accordingly the initial condition can be
stated as follows:

In order to evaluate the proposed analytical
PRGHOWKHZHOGLQJSURFHVVZDVVLPXODWHGE\¿QLWH
element package ABAQUS. Due to the symmetry
RI WKH SURFHVV RQO\ D TXDUWHU RI ZHOGLQJ ]RQH ZDV
modeled using 3D model which was appropriate
for the initial and boundary condition applied on
it. The initial condition is the initial temperature
of the sheets and electrodes which reasonably
room temperature was considered for them.
Welding current was applied by surface current
load with uniform distribution at the top surface
of the upper electrode. Regarding the excessive
temperature changes experienced by welding zone
and large temperature dependency of material and
contact properties such as electrical and thermal
conductivity, temperature dependent properties
were applied to the numerical model as given in
the reference 15). In the simulation, heat loss due
to the convection on the outer surfaces of the
sheets and electrodes are also taken into account.
It is assumed that the temperature of water cooled
electrode surfaces during the welding process
GRHVQRWFKDQJHDQGLWLVNHSWFRQVWDQWDQGHTXDO
to water temperature. Simulation results were
validated by the comparison between experimental
nugget dimensions and predicted ones using the
numerical method.It should be mentioned that weld
pool convection was ignored in the calculations.

(T (3)
Where here F(z) is the temperature distribution
along z direction at the moment of current termination.
Regarding the obtained results from numerical model
IRU WHPSHUDWXUH SUR¿OH DORQJ VKHHW WKLFNQHVV DW W 
which are also in line with previous investigations
6- 10)
, it is approximately good assumption to estimate
WKH WHPSHUDWXUH SUR¿OH E\ D VLQXVRLG 7KHUHIRUH WKH
IROORZLQJHTXDWLRQLVSURSRVHGIRUSRVLWLRQDOIXQFWLRQ
(T (4)
7KHUHIRUH WKH VROXWLRQ RI (T (1) based upon
separation variable method leads to the following
HTXDWLRQ

(T (5)
It should be mentioned that regarding the large
GHSHQGHQF\ RI VSHFL¿F KHDW WKHUPDO FRQGXFWLYLW\
and density to temperature and in order to reduce the
error in the calculations, the average value of these
parameters between solidus and room temperature is
considered for computations of thermal diffusivity
which leads to
. The released latent heat
GXULQJ VROLGL¿FDWLRQ LV QHJOHFWHG WKDW LW FDQ FDXVH
VRPH LQGHFLVLRQ RYHU VROLGL¿FDWLRQ LQWHUYDO
The temperature of the electrode-sheet interface
(TS) changes during welding. In order to compute
the electrode-sheet interface temperature, with the
assumption of the linear temperature gradient in the
electrode, the boundary condition can be summarized
at z=h as follows:

3. Results
3.1. Hardness and microstructure
Fig.  VKRZV D W\SLFDO PLFURKDUGQHVV SUR¿OH
of welded sample with 8 kA. These measurements
were carried out along two different paths: the
nugget diameter and nugget penetration.The hardness
distribution of the other samples follows the similar
trend. The average values of measured hardnesses at
the nugget zone (NZ) and lateral heat affected zone
(HAZ) for all welded samples summarized in Fig. 2.
Despite the expectations, it is seen that the average
hardness of both nugget and heat affected zones
increase as the welding current increases from 8 kA
to 10 and 12 kA. Fig. 3 illustrates the details of the
microstructure of weld made with 8 kA. As can be
seen, the nugget microstructure contains martensite
phase.

(T (6)
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The validation of numerical results was undertaken
by comparison between the available nugget
dimensions with predicted ones. In the simulations,
NZ is considered as the region that experiences peak
temperatures above 1520 ºC. These comparisons
reveal that the numerical model can estimate the
nugget dimensions with the errors lower than 15%.

(a)

4. Discussion and Interpretation
Martensitic microstructure of the nugget zone is
obvious in Fig. 3. To calculate the cooling rate, it is
assumed that internal electrode surface temperature is
HTXDOWRWKHRXWOHWZDWHUWHPSHUDWXUH
Tmax FDQ EH FDOFXODWHG WKURXJK (T (1) by setting
WKH WHPSHUDWXUH RI WKH QXJJHW ERXQGDU\ HTXDOV WR WKH
OLTXLGXV WHPSHUDWXUH LH
Fig. 4 illustrates numerically and analytically
computed cooling rates that experienced by three points
located at different zones in the welding region: the
nugget zone (z,r=0), lateral HAZ (z=0 and r>rFL) and
axial HAZ (z>zFLDQGU  ,QWKLV¿JXUHWKHYDULDWLRQ
of cooling rates are plotted versus temperature during
the cooling step for the weld created under 10 kA
welding current conditions.
Numerical results for points located at the center
of the weld zone (z,r=0) are given in Fig. 4(a). It is
seen that the reliability of analytical model at lower
temperatures (about 950 ºC) increases. The comparison
between analytically and numerically predicted
cooling rates for a point at axial HAZ (z>zFL,r=0) are
also depicted in Fig. 4(b). It is seen that, similar to NZ,
there are very good agreement between two models
especially at temperatures below 850 ºC. Temperature
history of lateral HAZ can also be estimated by the
present analytical model if it is assumed that the
WHPSHUDWXUHSUR¿OHDORQJWKHVKHHWWKLFNQHVVDWU!UFL
is similar to r=0. It is a reasonable assumption but
it is mandatory to note that for lateral HAZ (r>rFL),
Tmax LQ (TV (1). and (6) should be replaced by the
peak temperature at HAZ. Fig. 4(c) shows the cooling
rate variations for a point in lateral HAZ that its peak
temperature is 1120 ºC. It is seen that at the beginning
of cooling, the cooling rate increases rapidly with
decreasing of temperature to a maximum value and
then with further temperature reduction, cooling rate
reduces again. It can be deduced from the above
discussion that the analytical model gives reliable
results at temperatures below Tm/2.
&RQVHTXHQWO\ WKH FRROLQJ UDWH IRU ORZ
temperature transformation (T<Tm/2) can be found by
GLIIHUHQWLDWLQJWKH(T (5) with respect to the time as
follows:

(b)

Fig. 2. The variation of hardness in the welding
]RQHV D KDUGQHVVSUR¿OHDORQJWKHQXJJHWGLDPHWHU
(r direction) and the nugget penetration (z direction)
for welded sample with 8 kA, (b) the average hardness
of the nugget and HAZ correspond to different welding
conditions.

Fig. 3. The microstructure of the nugget formed with
10 kA.

3.2. Simulation results
The process parameters were applied to the
numerical model to calculate the nugget dimensions
and thermal histories of welding zone under different
welding conditions.

(T (8)
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5HJDUGLQJWRWKLVHTXDWLRQFRROLQJUDWHRIDQ\SRLQW
at temperatures smaller than Tm/2 is proportional to
differences between the studied point temperature and
the temperature of the surface sheet.

Decomposition of austenite is one of the most
important transformations in low alloy steels that
should be taken into account as low temperature
WUDQVIRUPDWLRQ DV FRPSDUHG WR VROLGL¿FDWLRQ
temperature range.
parameter is defined
as an index for assessment of the average cooling
rate during decomposition of austenite temperature
range (700 ºC - 400 ºC) for different points along Z
and r axes of the nugget points. Indeed, it is the time
that takes any point to pass the critical temperature
range. The results for welds created with 10 kA are
summarized in Fig.  7KLV ¿JXUH GHPRQVWUDWHV WKDW
with closing to the nugget center, the cooling rate only
slightly increases. This variation can be attributed to
the continuous decrease of TS during the austenite
transformation. In fact, with closing to the nugget
center, decomposition of austenite takes place at the
lower TS VHH (T (8)).
7KLV FODLP LV FRQ¿UPHG E\ REVHUYHG FRQVLVWHQF\
LQ WKH KDUGQHVV SUR¿OH DORQJ ] GLUHFWLRQ JLYHQ LQ
)LJ  7KLV FRQVLVWHQF\ LV UHSRUWHG IUHTXHQWO\ LQ
other investigations on spot resistance welding
of steels 1- 2, 16 - 18)&RQVHTXHQWO\WKHUHVXOWDQWFRROLQJ
UDWH IURP (T   LV UHOLDEOH IRU WKH ZKROH QXJJHW
and can be applied for prediction of the nugget
microstructure.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 5. The numerically and analytically predicted time
intervals that different points along r and z axis will

 7KH ¿QDO PLFURVWUXFWXUH RI WKH QXJJHW FDQ EH
determined by estimation of cooling rate at the
LQVWDQFHRIDXVWHQLWHGHFRPSRVLWLRQXVLQJ(T (8) with
knowing TS. Fig. 6 shows a microstructure map plotted
as a function of the sheet thickness and the sheetelectrode interface temperature. The boundary of each
region in this map corresponds to the cooling rate
limits that resultant microstructure will be changed at
these limits when the austenite is cooled from above
the upper critical temperature i.e. A 3 (900 ºC).

(c)
Fig. 4. The cooling rate computed as a function of
temperature by analytical and numerical models
during the cooling step at different locations of weld
zone which created with 10kA. (a) z,r=0, (b) z=0.75×h,
r=0 and (c) z=0, r>rFL, Tmax,r=1120 ºC.
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welding conditions. It is seen that the load bearing
capacity and the failure displacement, i.e. the maximum
value of displacement endured by the weld sample
before failure during tensile shear test, increases as
welding current increases. This observation can be
attributed to increasing of the nugget diameter with
welding current. The failure stress can be obtained
IURP WKH ORDG YLD WKH IROORZLQJ HTXDWLRQ 7):

These cooling rates can be derived from CCT diagrams
(here it is derived from JMatPro software). Fig. 6 also
implies that with increasing the critical cooling rate
the extent of martensite region in the map decreases
DVH[SHFWHG,QWKLV¿JXUHWKHYDULDWLRQVRI7S at the
moment of austenite transformation also are illustrated
E\ UHG DUURZV IRU GLIIHUHQW FRQGLWLRQV 6XEVHTXHQWO\
for all conditions, the cooling rate is high enough to
produce a martensitic microstructure in the nugget.

(T (9)
, where ıf is the fracture stress, Pf is the failure load
and d is the nugget diameter. The calculations results as
depicted in Fig. 7-b show that fracture stress changes
slightly with increasing of the welding current from
 WR  N$ 6R DFFRUGLQJ WR )LJ E DQG (T   LW
LVFRQ¿UPHGWKDWKLJKHUIDLOXUHFDSDFLW\ 3f) at higher
welding current mainly attributed to the nugget size
(h and d) since ıfGRHVQRWFKDQJHVLJQL¿FDQWO\
(a)
Fig. 6. The microstructure map established versus sheet
thickness and electrode-sheet interface temperature
(TS) for studied material. The red arrows on this map
show the TS variations at the instance of the nugget
phase transformation regarding the joint thickness at
different welding conditions.
Based upon microstructural analyses and in
contrast to our exceptions, it is demonstrated that
higher welding currents produce a microstructure
with higher hardness. This observation can be
HDVLO\ MXVWL¿HG E\ WKH SUHVHQW DQDO\WLFDO PRGHO ZLWK
considering the depth of the electrode indentation (as
depicted in Fig. 6). It is well known that higher applied
welding currents impose more plastic deformation
and in turn deeper electrode indentation. Higher
welding current results in higher Tmax that it acts as
an increasing factor on the cooling rate but it should
EH PHQWLRQHG WKDW EDVHG RQ (T (8) the cooling rate
LV LQYHUVHO\ SURSRUWLRQDO WR WKH VTXDUH RI WKH VKHHW
thickness at welding zone. Accordingly this thickness
reduction can give rise to an increase in the cooling
rate in spite of higher attained maximum temperature
(Tmax) at higher welding currents.
Tensile shear tests reveal that failure occurs
at a region outside of the nugget in all samples i.e.
IDLOXUHPRGHLVSXOORXWIDLOXUH5HJDUGLQJVLJQL¿FDQW
thickness reduction at 12 kA (the weld thickness
reduce to one sheet thickness), Pull-out failure can
be attributed to the higher strength of the nugget
zone with martensitic microstructure compared with
ferritic base metal. Fig.7-a illustrates the obtained
load-displacement curves corresponding to different

(b)

Fig. 7.(a) Load-displacement curves corresponding to
different welding conditions and (b) calculated failure
stresses as a function of the welding current.
5. Conclusions
In summary, an analytical model for prediction
of thermal history of RSW is established. It was
demonstrated that the analytical model is able to
predict the cooling rate of the nugget and HAZ
during cooling step especially at temperatures lower
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than Tm/2. The sheet surface temperature at electrodesheet interface and sheet thickness are recognized as
WKHPRVWLPSRUWDQWIDFWRUVLQÀXHQFLQJWKHFRROLQJUDWH
Also a simple approach is proposed for prediction of
the weld microstructure based on the analytical model.
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